Host Tim says:
As Pez' ship and the Dublin approach the rendezvous their scans show a Cormanii ship waiting; and 4 more ships 2 light years away.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission; "tip toe through the tulips">>>

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::Sits at the console as they approach and begins scanning::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::at the helm keeping just far enough behind Pez so as not to give him the heebie jeebies, but close enough to render aid if needed::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Working at her console::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::at her station on the bridge listening for any chatter from anyone...thinks the silence is eerie::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::on Pez' ship's bridge, watching as the rendezvous point gets closer and closer::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CSO: Do you see what I see?

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::In the turbolift headed for the bridge::

Host Pez says:
#::Leans over and stares at the console; purses lips and exhales loudly::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Ready the Gryphon for a mission.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  Nervous, Ian?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: Pardon ma'am?

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: Commander. Contacts.....one ahead, two more a couple light years further.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CSO: Your sensors.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Aye sir.  May I ask the nature so I know what to send as extra supplies?

Host Pez says:
#XO: Looks like they don't trust us. ::Points at the sensor reading::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  Do you have any ID's?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: Then I’m guessing I have the same.

Host Pez says:
#::Drops his ship from warp 5 to warp 2::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: Something like that sir! ::Looks over at him and back at the console::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: A rescue mission, one crew member, will be rescuing up to three people.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  Why would they?  They don't know us. ::sighs::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CSO: Four additional ships as well as the one that was there?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: Yes, I have them on scanners.

Host Pez says:
#XO: The agreement was just me and one ship.  Those other 4 could be trouble.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CTO: Sir, Pez is dropping to warp 2, shall I do the same?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::doesn't need to know anymore:: CTO: Aye sir. ::sends orders for extra power packs, medkits and pattern enhancers to be put aboard the Gryphon and for it to get ready::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
FCO: Yes.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: Looks like a match from the Wo'Taj file I read.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  And what do you suggest we do in that situation?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::nods and drops to warp 2 as well::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::spots the CMO on the bridge::

Host Pez says:
#::Turns to look at XO and EO:: XO/EO: We fake it; and be prepared to run.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CMO: Have you had any bridge duty?

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::nods at the CTO::  CTO:  No sir I haven't.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::Looks over to Pez and raises an eyebrow at his comment:: Pez: That’s encouraging.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CSO: Scan the ship meeting with Pez' ship, I want to know what life signs are on board.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CMO: Every well, take a station, it’s about time you do.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
CTO: Yes sir.


Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  Have a course set to get out of here in that case.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Starts scanning again::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Status of the Gryphon?

SO_Avorian says:
::Is so happy: It's his first time that he has bridge duty::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Uhhh, any station in particular?

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  Keep tabs on those ships, Ian.  If they move an inch, let us know.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CTO: Sir.. the Gryphon will be ready in five minutes.  Just finishing up pre-flight check now.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CMO: In fact take tactical.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Very well.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Maybe science?  That's where I would have the best ability.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CMO: Negative try tactical.

SO_Avorian says:
::Is kind of nervous: someone mentioned "science"::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CMO: or engineering

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CTO: Sir, I've put the evasives on the display and have plotted several escape vectors just in case.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
FCO: Very well.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CSO: You have the bridge.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Blinks in surprise::  CTO:  Okay.  I think I will try tactical. ::Moves to the to the console::

SO_Avorian says:
::Works harder so no one come and takes his place::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: You got it...Pez: Would this program linked to the Navigation dish be of any help to us?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
CTO: Pardon?


CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
FCO: We need to talk, briefing room. ::heads for the brief room

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CSO: You have the bridge ‘till I return.

SO_Avorian says:
CSO: What should I do, Lieutenant?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::stands and heads for the briefing room:: OPS: Mia cover helm please.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
Self: Interesting...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::enters the brief room::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::slaves the two consoles together and watches their course and speed::

SO_Avorian says:
::Is nervous, with CSO having the bridge, that means that he has science!!::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::enters the briefing room:: CTO: You wanted to see me Commander?

Host Pez says:
#EO: Uh... not just now. ::frowns::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
SO: Can you please scan for life signs on the other ships?

SO_Avorian says:
CSO: Aye aye.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
FCO: Yes, I am sure you’re aware I ordered the Gryphon ready for a mission.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
:: is awfully glad that she's flying a Norway class that she's used to....if this was still the Excelsior she'd probably bump into a planet of something::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Looks down at the console and reads the sensor scans, noting the anomalies::  Self:  Surely, it will be all quiet tonight.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Not 100% sure on what to do and begins walking around the bridge::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CTO: Yes sir, I heard you ask Ensign Clooney to have the shuttle prepared.

SO_Avorian says:
::Starts tapping on his panel::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
FCO: If the situation warrants, I will take the Gryphon to rescue the XO and EO.. ::pauses trying to think if he forget some one and with a sigh:: and Pez, If I do that you will have the bridge,  your number one job is to see to the safety of this ship and her crew.


CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Tries hard to remember all she learned at the academy...even though tactical was low down on her list of favorite subjects::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO/Pez: Their just waiting; shields and weapons online as far as I can tell.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CTO: Of course Commander. I understand.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Moves over to tactical:: CMO: Hello, anything to report?

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  If you think they are planning something, perhaps we should cancel this encounter.  Those ships were not to be there, right?  I don't want to dive into a suicide mission.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  And we can tell about their weapons. ::remembers the Wo'Taj's "status"::

Host Pez says:
#XO: At little late now.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::sighs at Pez' answer::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
FCO: I understand your husbands life is on the line, but I need to count on your looking out for the ship, I will give you my word that I bring your husband back or die.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CSO:  Nothing so far that we don't already know.  I actually came on the bridge to find out if the EO or XO would actually be meeting with the Cormanii.  I forgot to warn them about something.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
CMO: And what was that?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::perks up at what the doctor said and listens to the conversation::

Host Pez says:
#::Drops the Anything Goes from warp to impulse, 100, 000 km from the Cormanii ship.::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: It would appear Pez has a surprise for them too. ::Brings up shield display::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CSO: Ma'am...they are dropping out of warp.

Host Pez says:
#::Sends the coded signal to the Cormanii ship::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::smiles:: CTO: Commander, let's hope that won't be necessary. I will take care of the Dublin no matter what.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
OPS: Follow suit and drop us out of warp as well please.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CSO:  The hyronaline I gave them...I can't remember if I warned them about the limit on using it without causing poisoning itself.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
FCO: Very well, let’s return to the bridge.

Host Pez says:
#XO: Just identified ourselves.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::exits and returns to the bridge::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::hears the sound of dropping warp speed and watches Pez sending what appears to be a message to the Cormanii ship::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CSO: I have the conn.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CSO: Aye ma'am. ::drops out of warp and slows to impulse.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
CTO: Sir, you may want to hear what the CMO has to say.

SO_Avorian says:
CSO: Life signs are good sir. ::Is not really sure of his answer, it's like he lost his entire training::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CMO: What is that?

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  What do you mean, Lieutenant?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::nods and follows Krag back to the bridge and takes her station:: OPS: Thanks for covering Mia. I'll take over now. ::smiles and taps Mia's shoulder::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  I figured that out.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: Pez is a good poker player, he doesn't show all his cards.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CTO:  Do you know if the EO or XO will be boarding the Cormanii ship?

Host Pez says:
#::Frowns at the delay from Cormanii::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CMO: Unknown why?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::listens into her earpiece and sees that Cassie and the CTO are back:: CTO: Sir...I'm detecting a coded message being sent from Pez' ship to the Cormanii.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: Attempt to decode.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::nods at the EO's remark:: EO:  I see...

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
SO: Anything out of the ordinary?

SO_Avorian says:
CSO: Well,  guess you could say that they are hum, Kind of unknown yet... I think... but I hypothesize good...

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO/Pez: No response yet.

Host Pez says:
#XO: They are not happy... should have answered by now.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::retakes the helm and monitors their course and speed::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
SO: Go on...

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grins at Cassie and unslaves the flight:: CTO: Aye sir. ::runs it through the database::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CTO:  The drug I gave them to counteract the radiation poisoning has a limit.  I really should have gone with them to monitor their use of it.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CSO: What life signs did you detect?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
CTO: Not sure yet sure, sill checking sir.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Checks status on the shields and weapon readiness::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez/EO:  That makes me so happy...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::wonders if his reports are true, his father had insisted they were, but if the sensor did not detect what he suspected, then what?::

SO_Avorian says:
CSO: Nothing out of the ordinary sir.... so far.

Host Pez says:
#XO/EO: Ok.. I'm sending my manifest so they'll know for sure who I am.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::wonders if they are just sitting duck, waiting for a painless death::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CMO: Understood...

Host Pez says:
#::Tapes the console and sends the manifest::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
OPS: The Gryphon is ready right?


CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Looks over the scans:: SO: It says there is a Klingon aboard tho’? Isn’t that out of the ordinary?

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO/Pez: Here's something.....They have a Klingon aboard.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::listens intently to her earpiece and boosts up the gain:: CTO: Sir...there is no answer from the Cormanii but Pez is sending another message.  Different from the first one.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::walks over to science and hears the CSO and SO talk::

Host Pez says:
#EO: A Klingon?  How odd.

SO_Avorian says:
CSO: Yes, Klingon on board sir, I just saw it as you said it....

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Turns to listen to the CSO and SO, wondering about their info::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::frowns::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
CSO, SO: A Klingon you say, are you sure?

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  A Klingon?  A slave?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::glances at Mia:: OPS: Different?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
CTO: Was just about to tell you that...what good ears you have.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
CTO:  If I may sir...

Host Pez says:
#XO: That's possible... rumors say they take slaves.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#Pez/XO: Unknown, All other life signs appear to be Cormanii.

SO_Avorian says:
::Gets back to scanning and hopes that he can do better::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
FCO: You have the bridge. ::makes a bee line to the turbolift::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
FCO: It's not the same coded message repeated...a different one.  I'm running that through the database.

Host Pez says:
#XO: But wouldn’t the Federation know of such a thing?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CTO: Aye sir. ::turns to see Krag leaving the bridge::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  Yes, I know.  EO:  Can you say if this Klingon is with the other Cormanii or alone?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::enters the turbolift and rides to the shuttle::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Let me know once you decode it.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  The Klingon may not be a slave.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: Where was he going in such a rush?

SO_Avorian says:
::Wonders what the Klingon looks like::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CMO: Speculation?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::arrives at the shuttle bay and logs into the computer and imitates program Krag alpha omega on then heads for the shuttle::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::doesn't even notice that the CTO left:: FCO: Aye ma'am.

SO_Avorian says:
::Wonders what a Cormanii looks like::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: Klingon appears to be several meters away from any of the Cormanii.

SO_Avorian says:
::Keeps scanning::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  My research showed many other races besides human DNA in the Cormanii.  They obviously consort with many species.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CSO: The Commander has business off the ship. Keep on your scans.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::enters the shuttle::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO/Pez: Something is limiting the scans.

Host Pez says:
#XO: I've heard the Klingons lost a ship out this way... could he be one from there?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::starts up the shuttle::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::her console beeps and she looks at it and then looks up and around:: FCO: Ma'am...is someone taking the Gryphon… out?


FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Launch the shuttle as soon as Commander Krag reports ready.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*OPS*: Shuttle Gryphon requesting permission to take off.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez/EO:  Based in what  we know, he may be a slave.  From the Wo'Taj, maybe.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: Yes ma'am.  ::Turns to the SO:: SO: See if you can get anymore on the Cormailli

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  Exactly my thoughts, Pez.

Host Pez says:
#::Nods and thinks::

Host Pez says:
#::Sees an incoming signal from the Cormanii ship::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::nods to Mia:: OPS: Launch him now Mia!

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez/EO:  Only survivor...  I don't think he would accept to be a slave, he would rather fight.

SO_Avorian says:
CSO: Cormalli sir, huh...yes huh... There is no Cormalli ship anywhere....

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Listens intently to the status of the Klingon::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#Pez/XO: His life signs show he may be injured

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looks at her like she is crazy but opens the shuttle doors:: FCO: Aye ma'am....but he's not going near the two ships is he?

SO_Avorian says:
CSO: Unless... you... did you mean Cormanii... of course you did... right?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
SO: Ack, sorry...yes, you are right

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: He has his orders Mia.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE 4 CORMANII SHIPS START MOVING TOWARD THE RENDEZVOUS AT WARP 1

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
::waits for clearance from the bridge and begins inputting code into the computer just incase ::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO/Pez: The ships are moving.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Cormanii ships are moving at warp 1 ma'am.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  Hhhmm...  seems that our Klingon friend fought against the Cormanii.  Why is he still alive?  The Cormanii make no prisoners.

SO_Avorian says:
CSO; Sorry sir, did not mean to disrespect you in any way... please, forgive me. ::looks at the floor::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Towards the rendezvous.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
*OPS*: Gryphon requesting permission to take off.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
FCO: Ma'am....that's nuts...the Cormanii will destroy Pez' ship in a heartbeat if they thought the trade was jeopardized.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  You have a course set to escape, right?

SO_Avorian says:
::wonders if this is his last day on the Dublin::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO/Pez: Warp 1...heading right for us.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::looks at the helm readings again:: All: Ok, I have those four ships on the move again. CMO: Stand by to go to red alert.

Host Pez says:
#XO: Yes.. for all the good it'll do.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::exits the Dublin and sets up for a quick warp jump straight for the Cormanii ship::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::tightly::*CTO*: You are good to go...Commander.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Yes, ma'am.  Standing ready!

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO/Pez: Should I raise shields or something? ::Starts to get really nervous::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::thinks for a while::  EO:  Do you think they have the Dublin on sensors?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CSO: Give me an update on those ships.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::”Hang on P'Sant I am coming.” At that minute the computer beeps and Krag hits the engage button throwing the shuttle to warp::

Host Pez says:
#EO: Yes.. shields.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
SO: No problem, anything new?

Host Pez says:
#XO: I have no doubt about it.

SO_Avorian says:
::Is relived:: CSO: Nothing so far sir...

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::pauses a moment:: XO: Standby.....

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Feels very nervous about manning a station whose job it is to destroy while others of her crew are sitting ducks::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: I’m working on it ma'am.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  I think our meeting is over even before starts...

Host Pez says:
#XO/EO: This trade mission is over.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::mutters to herself:: Self: Stupid, stupid, stupid....they have no idea about traders...I hope they realize they probably just signed their death warrants...

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::Raises shields, and scans back toward Dublin::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
SO: Ok, double check to be certain please. ::Smiles::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::drops from warp near the Cormanii vessel and instructs the computer to head for Pez ship, but to beam him near P'Sant first::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: Nothing new yet ma'am.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  Then perhaps we should GET OUT OF HERE NOW??

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CMO: I want all weapons systems to ready status.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO/Pez: You won't believe this...Dublin has launched a shuttle.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CMO: Shields to full.

SO_Avorian says:
::Smiles and gets back to work:: CSO: Aye sir, aye indeed...

Host Tim says:
ACTION: SHIPS DECLOAK 100,000 KM OFF THE DUBLIN’S PORT SIDE

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::looks at the EO in static::  EO:  What???

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Yes, ma'am.  Will make sure.  ::Scans over weapon's status and readies them::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Mia contact the shuttle and find out Commander Krag's status.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::hears the alarms go off on the shuttle::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: Hold on, I'm getting something else.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Puts shields to full power::  FCO:: Shields on.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: Got a ship on the port side that just decloaked.  ::Looks over scanners with the SO::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Detects the Klingon vessels::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*CTO*: Commander....what is your status?

Host Pez says:
#EO: Get us out of here!!!

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::moves the Dublin closer to Pez' ship now::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::wonders why in heaven the Dublin would launch a shuttle at this moment::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::ignores OPS’ hail as he pinpoints his friend’s location::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Ships decloaking 100,000 KM off our port.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::Counts out loud:: XO: 3, 4, 5...5! Ships just decloaked near Dublin.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CSO: Identify!

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: Confirm that ma’am.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CORMANII SHIP READIES WEAPONS AND RAISES SHIELDS

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  More Cormanii?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
SO: Scan those ships.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: MORE SHIPS DECLOAK ON DUBLIN'S STARBOARD... ROMULANS

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
FCO: Ma'am...he's got that shuttle going straight to Pez' ship....he's pinpointed them out...they are going to be lucky to escape from the Cormanii now. ::swears under her breath at the stupidity of the CTO::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Diverts more power to shields and waits for orders to activate weapons::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: What in the.........More ships.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::alarms go of again and he sees Romulans::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
All: I'm moving us out of here. OPS: Mia inform Commander Krag of our situation.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: Klingon............and Romulans.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: Some are Romulans, well the ones on the starboard side.

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$::In his chair looking at the scene before him::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Cormanii ship has weapons ready and their shields are raised.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@COM: Klingon Fleet: Protect the Dublin and Ferengi ship, I shall free P'Sant.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  Set a course back to the Dublin and engage!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
FCO: He's not answering.  ::looks at her:: We can't leave them.

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Tactical: Ready weapons...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::targets the Cormanii vessel and opens fire::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE 4 CORMANII HAVE JOINED THE ONE... NOW A FLEET OF 5 AND HEADING TOWARD THE DUBLIN

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Mia, hail those ships.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::opens a general hail to everyone in all directions::

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Tactical: First target ready...

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: The Cormanii ships are heading this way ma'am.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez/EO:  Looks like the cavalry, even an odd one, has arrived.  ::smiles, nervously::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Hits her comm badge::  *Dr. Taurek*:  Have plan A ready, maximum amounts.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: You asked if I was nervous,,,,,Now I would have to say yes!

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Tactical: Fire.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#Pez: I can take the helm.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CORMANII FIRE ON THE DUBLIN

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees the Cormanii coming at them and gulps:: FCO; At least they are coming after us and not Pez now.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*OPS*: Tell Adams to get the Dublin out of here!

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  Klingon and Romulans, fighting side by side?  Who could tell?

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::Jumps to the flight controls::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Sets up a full array of quantum torpedoes and waits::

Host Pez says:
ACTION; CORMANII OPENED FIRE ON ROMULANS AND KLINGONS AS WELL

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
COM: All Ships: This is Commander Adams-MacLeod of the USS Dublin. Cease fire. We are on a rescue mission. Repeating, we are on a rescue mission.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: We had better see if we can stay out of the way

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*CTO*: I think she's trying to, sir. ::doesn't mention they are ringed with ships::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::swings around and fires on the Cormanii vessel again::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Cormanii have fired.  Should we return?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CMO: If they refuse open fire.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@*OPS*: Do or do not, there is no try.  Warp out.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: They look like they are firing on the Romulans and the Klingons too.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::Turns the small ship away from the main battle::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE SHIELDS DROP MOMENTARILY ON THE SHIP THAT HAS THE KLINGON

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Sets targets on Cormanii and firing patterns::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::notes the drop in the shields and executes his preprogram and beams near his friend weapons at the ready::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
FCO: Ma'am...the CTO is saying to leave right away.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: KRAG BEAMS ABOARD THAT COMANII SHIP

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Any response to our hails?

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#XO:  Take us to behind of this "fleet".  I'll take the sensors by now.

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$<Tactical> Telsak: Commander, one ship's shields dropped for a second.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Shields dropped briefly on the ship with the Klingon.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO; Aye Commander...Hang on.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Spots a Cormanii and drives his family bet'lath through him::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: BOTH ROMULAN AND KLINGON FLEETS ENGAGE THE CORMANII

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::listens to a lot of chatter but none directed at them:: FCO: No ma'am..

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::scans the Dublin to read its status::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: There's some fire power there.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
All: I'm heading out of here. ::taps the warp button and turns the Dublin::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Continues scanning, trying to track of all that is happening::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CMO: Are those ships following us?

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#COM: Dublin:  This is Anything Goes  to the Dublin.  Please come in.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looks at Pez' ship alone there in the middle of this mess:: FCO: You're leaving them?  Pez' ship can't withstand that sort of fire fight.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE CORMANII FLEET SPREADS OUT TO ENGAGE THEIR ENEMIES; ONE FOLLOWS THE DUBLIN

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::arrives at his friends cell and blast the door open tossing him a weapon:: P'Sant: We shall fight to death my brother, Qualpa. ::drives his bet'leth through another Cormanii::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Yes, we have one on our tail now.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Anything Goes: This is the Dublin.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Reconfigures torpedoes to fire aft::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: No choice at the moment Mia. I need to save the Dublin first.

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$COMM: Klingon Vessels: Thank you for the assistance, now, please leave.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: One of them is on Dublin’s six.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: TWO CORMANII SHIPS ARE HIT... SHIELDS GO DOWN AND THEN BACK UP AT 60%

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#COM: Dublin:  This is Commander MacLeod.  What the hell is going on?  Who authorized a shuttle to be launched?

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::Instinctively turns the ship after it::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO: I see, shields have weakened.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO: Two Cormanii ships are hit....::Dublin shakes::  And we've been hit!

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Anything Goes: Talk to Commander Krag...sir...wherever he is.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::watches as the bodies begin piling up, but he begins to feel the effects of the blows against him::

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Tactical: Keep at it, we've got them.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::uses evasive maneuver Delta Gamma one and moves the Dublin past the one Cormanii ship::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: It was a setup by both sides.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Shields are now less than full power.  Rerouting more power to shields.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  Your weapons, Pez?  Can we help the Dublin against the Cormanii ship?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
:::Grips tightly on to her console, hoping the fighting would be over quickly::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO: Give me the word, ma'am.  Torpedoes ready aft.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grabs onto her console as the Dublin is hit:: COM: Anything Goes: What's your status...are you out of the way?

Host Pez says:
#XO: ::hits buttons on the console:: Use the dish... messes up their comm.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::feels the ship shudder as the shields are hit:: CMO: Fire at will!

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  Hate when it happens... ::taps the console and checks the Dublin and the Cormanii ship::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#Pez: We need to do something, I'm bringing us in behind to shake them off the Dublin.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Reroute all power to the shields!

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Let's a burst of quantum torpedoes go towards the following Cormanii::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::her fingers already flying over her console:: FCO: Already there....

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  Use the dish as Pez suggested, Ian.  At least they won't be able to contact the fleet.

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Helm: I want you to evade their torpedoes correctly, now!

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Fires phasers aft, repeating sequence and watches to see the results::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: I need to keep those shields at full strength. You know what to do.

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$::Takes a look at the whole picture::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: You got it. ::Powers up Pez' surprise::

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::takes a blow to his left arm which spouts purple blood::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ONE CORMANII SHIP EXPLODES

Host Tim says:
ACTION: 10 CORMANII CHARGE KRAG AND P'SANT

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::continues to try and get around the Cormanii ships::

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Tactical: New plan, shoot on the Cormanii ship whose shields flickered for a moment...

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Tracks each of the ships and their statuses::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  So?

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Tactical: There may be something special about it.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@P'Sant: Today is a good day to die.  ::charges the Cormanii bet'leth fav in his right hand as his left arm hang uselessly::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::holds on tight to her console and wonders why no one has ever installed seatbelts into these chairs:: FCO: ::grimly:: Too well.  ::tries to hail the shuttle and Pez' ship again but feedback reverbs through her earpiece causing her to yip::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CMO: Where is Pez' ship now?

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@<P'Sant>::roars as well as he charges::

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$<Tactical> Cmdr: Aye sir, all weapons converging.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::Closes on the Cormanii ship behind the Dublin with the dish at full power::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  Phasers, Pez...  bring them online, let’s fire on them and draw their attention from the Dublin.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Aft ma'am.  Checking for distance.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE ROMULAN TORPEDOES HIT THE SHIP KRAG IS ON DESTROYING IT.

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Sees a flash of white light........:::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE SHUTTLE GRYPHON DRIFTS AWAY FROM THE EXPODING CORMANII SHIP

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$::Smiles::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CSO: Where is Krag now?

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Shakes her head:: FCO: He…

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
FCO: Cassie...the shuttle is adrift and I can't get an answer to my signal.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: He's gone...::looks over sensors::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::looks at sensors readings::  Pez/EO:  One Cormanii ship less to care about.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ONE KLINGON SHIP IS HEAVILY HIT... ONE ROMULAN SHIP DEAD IN SPACE

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::Arrives in sto'vo'kro, his friend at his side and with both eyes, and enlists in the Black Fleet::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ONE CORMANII SHIP IS STILL ABLE TO MOVE UNDER OWN POWER

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::turns to port sharply and looks over at Marshal:: CSO: What? Say again.

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Tactical: Looks like we were correct, that ship was much weaker... now, resume fire on the other Cormanii ships.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  Pez?   Phasers???

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: I said...he's gone...dead...I’m sorry...

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: I'm picking up the shuttle ...adrift.....

Host Pez says:
#::Maneuvers his ship nearer the Dublin::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::Checks for life signs::

Host Pez says:
#XO: I suggest you both leave now.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  It is the Gryphon...  ::scans the shuttle::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CMO: Target those remaining ships and fire, full spread maximum distance.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::gulps....she wasn't THAT mad at him to want the big lug dead::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  Will you be fine?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE LAST TWO COMANII SHIPS FIRE TORPEDOES AT PEZ' SHIP

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
Self: He's gone..

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::looks at Marshal and shakes her head:: CSO: Understood Lieutenant.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Yes ma'am!!  ::Fires full spread at the Cormanii ship.  Sets to the maximum distance::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
FCO: What now...?

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: Hold on incoming.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Mia, try and contact Pez.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE COMBINED SHOTS OF THE TWO FLEETS AND THE DUBLIN EXPLODE ALL CORMANII SHIPS

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Anything Goes: This is the Dublin.  Come in.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Cormanii ships down!

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$::Looks at the scene before him:: All: Now you all understand the power of the Empire.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
All: I'm going to come around and get closer to Pez.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::grabs his PADD and keeps it in his jacket pocket::

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CMO: Good shooting.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::watches the sensors once again::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez/EO:  All Cormanii ships are down!!!

Host Pez says:
#COM: Dublin: I'm sending your officers back.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Sighs heavily that it's over;:  FCO:  Thank you, ma'am.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::brings the Dublin around and heads for Pez' ship::

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$COM: Klingon: This is Commander Telsak of the Romulan Empire, Please leave now.

Host Pez says:
#XO: Yes.. I know.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Pez: We hear you Pez.  Did you take any damage?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
COM: Pez: Pez, give me their status and the status of your ship.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Feels very sad that Krag is gone.  Looks down at his console and runs a finger over it::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::leans on the chair and takes a deep breath::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#EO:  Ian, are you ok?

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: Commander. He can come with us........

Host Pez says:
#COM: Dublin: Fine.. all fine now leave me alone.

Host Pez says:
#::Drops ship to impulse::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Can't believe the CTO is really gone, and leans back in her chair::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#Pez:  You sure you don't want to be escorted back to Federation space?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Get Commander MacLeod on the comm.

Host Pez says:
#XO/EO: I can make my way... ::frowns::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#XO: I'm fine........Commander. ::Looks at Pez::

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$COM: Klingons: We will not tolerate your presence here any longer, Leave now!

Host Pez says:
#::Mutters: Self: Some help you were.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::drops the Dublin to impulse as Pez does the same::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Pez: Understood, Pez....I completely understand.  Can you put Commander MacLeod on the comm, please?

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::extends his hand in order to shake Pez'::  Pez:  Thank you, Pez.  I'll see you around.

Host Tim says:
&ACTION: THE KLINGONS TURN ALL SHIPS TO TARGET THE ROMULANS

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#COM: Dublin:  This is Commander MacLeod, go ahead Dublin.

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO: Ma'am.  The Klingons are targeting the Romulans.

Host Pez says:
#::Ignores XO's hand:: XO: Yes, yes.. just go.


FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
COM: Pez: Mackie? Are you alright?

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::turns the com over to Cassie:: FCO: I have the Commander on-line.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#Pez: You knew all along.....?

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Tactical: Ready weapons...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::takes command of the USS Gryphon in the Sto'Vor'Kor Fleet, with Hardnose, Kibble and Bit, Yesman and the others that had died when the Gryphon was destroyed::

Host Pez says:
#EO: Of course not... I was here to trade you stupid hooman.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::takes his hand back and glares at Pez::  Pez:  Your call, Pez...

CTO_Cmdr_Krag says:
@::orders the ship to stand watch over the USS Dublin::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Watches as more fighting is about to occur. Feels rather sick at killing so many by her hand::

Host Pez says:
#::Crosses arms and waits::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#COM: Dublin: FCO:  We're fine.  We're ready to beam back as well.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#Pez: Sure Ferengi. A deal with no guarantee of profit.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
CMO: Are you alright?

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
COM: Pez: Mackie, we can beam you all over and take Pez' ship in tow.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::hears Pez over the open comm and grins at the indignation in his voice and then sobers up as she remembers why this all started.:: FCO: Ma'am...shall we retrieve the shuttle?

Host Pez says:
#COM: Dublin: You may beam anytime... and I will not be towed!

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Turns slowly to look at the CSO::  CSO:  Just not feeling too well. No.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#COM: Dublin: FCO:  Don't worry about Pez, just beam us back.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Mia, prepare to beam the Commander and EO back. The shuttle can wait.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::establishes a lock on them:: COM: Pez: I have a lock.

Host Tim says:
&ACTION: THE KLINGONS MAKE NO FUTHER MOVES; JUST WAITS.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Engage transporter beam now.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
#::Stands next to the Commander::

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
CMO: Did you need me to take over there...maybe go to sickbay? ::Looks concerned::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
#::glances at Pez one more time and smiles:: Pez:  Later. ::dematerializes::

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Helm: Get ready for evasive maneuvers, there is no such thing as a situation that is too safe...

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::turns to the CSO: Where are the other ships now?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: XO AND EO BEAM TO DUBLIN

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
::Wants to say yes, but looks at the FCO:: CSO:  I think I should stay at the station until I'm relieved by the Commander.  Thanks.

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$Tactical: I want no errors.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::materializes back on Dublin::  EO:  Back to ME Ian, I'll be waiting for your report as soon as possible.

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::shakes her head at all of this:: FCO: They are aboard the Dublin  ::wonders why Starfleet officers think they know everything....especially about trading::

Host Pez says:
#::Grins and sits... taking his ship to warp 7 toward Federation space::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
EO:  And Ian...  good job. ::smiles as enters the turbolift::  TL: Bridge.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CMO: Get to sickbay. I want the Commander and Engineering officer gone over from head to toe.

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::Nods to the CMO:: CSO: Not many left,

Cmdr_Telsak says:
$COM: Klingons: Leave now or be destroyed!

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Thanks Mia.

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Just shakes his head as the Commander walks away::

OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::hits the comm unit quietly:: *EO*: Welcome back. ::puts a smile in her voice::

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::as turbolift’s doors open, steps onto the bridge::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
FCO:  Yes, ma'am.  Leaving the post gladly.  I'll do a very thorough physical on those two.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks around and does not see Krag::

EO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
*OPS*: Glad to be here, thanks.

Host XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Report!

CSO_Lt_Sachs says:
::frowns as the XO ask for a report::

CMO_Ens_Jakiel says:
XO:  Sir, you are to report to sickbay immediately.

FCO_LtCmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::sees Mackie and breaks into a big smile:: XO: Not so fast Commander. I want you in sickbay now!

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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